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THE CLASS DANCE FOLLY
With the 1912 all-College dance schedule arranged

,n it, complete foim it is rely obvious that absolutely

'othing liar been accomplished to uteri ease the financial
Antler' on students by omen a slight 'eduction of the
nchnissign price

Although officials of the em ions class dances base
ml then budgets cut in cum}, case, it seems that the
nterclass Budget Committee did not recommend or make
+ossible a cot le,ponding cut in the pace of tickets, and
n most instances the committees ai e planning their
lances on piactically the same claim,ate scale as in

Of cootsq e understand that the motive behind
this action wilt to keep tip the admission price in order
to take race of the e‘peeted demeased attendance at the
dances this yeas. This, however, mates it impossible
fat many students to enjoy Penn State's chief social
functions, and mates it necessaiy fm most students to
lefuse then support for the least Popular of the dances.

II we undeistand the class treasury system the
lem eased expenditme for the all-College dances merely
micas, the amount each class will be able to donate
to a class meniotial fund Yet, if the eathet dances on
tic social calendar ae well attended, under present con-
dition, tt s&es almost cei tam that the later dances will
show a substantial deficit

So fat nothing has been done at Penn State as in

most of the other large colleges to curtail the social
season at a time when students have less money for
layer les and recreation than eoer before The Inter-
de, Budget Commatee del well to decrease slightly the
class dance allotments But the reduction in expendi-
ture, should base been ample enough to haw decreased
all ailmis,ron prices accordingly.

Something is a long NI, hen the faculty and many nut-
side on ganizations ale making even y eltot t to provide
Student Loan Funds, and students ate planning floe
all-College attains in fire months at a cost of aell over
Pon thousand dollars

One hardship entailed silica the borough began
widening College Avenue icon the elimination of any

a‘ement at the approaches of the main campus en-
trance Dui ing the autumn this um moiety an unsightly
,•imt at the eery start of the campus Isalks With wtn-
let approxinntely tine° thousand people will
be fenced to mall, count tunes daily tinought the mud
and slush accumulated theme Cm tainly some tem-
porn y remedy could be installed at a small cost, in a
location v,heie theme is genuine need fom unpnonement.

EXEMPTIONS FROM FINALS

OLD MANIA Glancing Back
Canada is a very piogregshe country They

acre having a depiession long before this country

slatted to think about it. And just recently we
learned that students in the C. d. F. and Political
Science Schools or Toiontn University get together

nrd lure a 9tenoglaphel to take notes on iodates
The students pay a small fee fm this service, and
receive copies of the notes at the end of each ueek.

This, we maintain, is progress As one more
step in the 'tight dliection, we suggest that the sub-
smibmg students form a Sunday Evening Fireside
Club, NI, hie), would meet each Sunday evening around
a large open fireplace, and limn the accumulated
notes. Thme's nothing like nice dry fuel fon• a
themy fit eplace.

The biethien at the Tau Sigma Phi house are
in a quandaly It seems that noes the vacation the
house was papered & painted, soith a view to brighten-
In up the place and stimulating a spirit of cheer fat
fraternalism. It didn't, though Right away AMC-
body strolled jauntily into the phone booth, only to
dISCONCI that the young lady's phone number had
been papmed °ye] Not just that one phone flambe],
but a whole %%raffia of them—gone! Tuff

Acco'ding to out informant, it nill take months
& months to duplicate the tomer collection.

In the Janual y 4th Issue of the Si riling Mantic
appeared the following Item

"Moms, who tuns the elevator backstage at the
Palace Theatre—A natural wit and a lot funnier
than many of the comics that he takes up and down
from 'stage to dressing room Not so many years ago

Louie (or Flank) was an m daily in the medical
theatre at Penn State When student surgeons cut
up the stiffs he'd pack_them up again for lemma'.
Ugh. Ach Lame."

That's the ti ouble with these damn stilts—-
they u on't stay packed

You can pick up a pile of useless information in
taeket like this For instance, their is an hon.

Ginty dancing solority at the Linivemity of Kansas.
A tradition at the Una.ersity of Colorado makes it
inadmsable to escort a gal to a football game, as the
offending patty has to stand up berme the assembled
multitude and explain why he brought her. (And
what with tickets at three bucks a throw, we would
unhesitatingly classify the last under Total:ham,
Somatic ) Undo Statistics, DepaiIntent of Useless,
we find that thirty-41e pet cent of the co-eds at
Syracuse insist that they base neverrbeen in lose, of
6318 registered students at Ijarvaid, 112 air Episco-
palians, 756 ale Jews, and SOB are Roman Catholics

Wilson College at Chambeisbuig got a recant
bequest of a $lO,OOO lug, with the stipulation that it
ho kept in a glass ease, and ietuined to the estate

it any student should walk on it "Pretty good
poetry," says President Copeland of Haovaid, "is like
pretty good eggs" (And rotten poetry, we might
add, is like rotten eggs. We should know.)

Speaking of pooh y, we'd like to present this
department's latest opus, as follows

Ladies ulm ale inclined to be amorous
Enteltam in pajamcnnuq

And one wide,: was contributed by Baruis, Rap
pr's Pocnnial Pledge, which goes like this:

We'd like to propose a large, ornate funetal
Foi Student Tubuneral.
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(From Past "Collegian" Files)
25 Year Ago

" . matter:, of general inter-,
est were acted upon at a meeting of:
the student body . it was the:
first one to be held under the auspices;
of the student members of the coun-1
cil of administration It was noted,

to cease cutting campus. not only dur-1ing the winter, but until such a time
in the sluing as is necessary to pre-
vent any possibility of wearing paths.
The matter of paying College fees by
semesters, instead of by terms, as rs
now the custom, occasioned consider-
able discussion, but action nos post-'
poned pending further investigation."

"About ten men gathured last week
to organize the Penn State Camera
club, a kind of organization new to
State . a committee was ap-
pointed to draw up a constitution
The club hopes to enroll every std-
dent who is in any way interested rn
photography. A dark room has been
secured for the use of the members."

20 Years Ago

"Comparative Growth or College
by Classes-1909. Senior 149, junior
267, sophomore 347, freshman 435
.. . 1910 Senior 201, Junior 274,

sophomore 354, freshman 481
1911. Senior 221, jumor 331, sopho-
more 319, freshman 538."

15 Year; Ago

"The General Alumni association of
Penn State, is this fall launching
something new in the line of pub-
licity for the College. Through ....

motion pictures and the 'Penn State
Booster Book,' the alumni are per-
sonally carrying the facts about Um
Pennsylvania State College to every
district of the state in an effort to
overcome the startling lack of infor-
mation on the College and to
substantiate the claims of the Col-
lege for adequate financial support."

10 Years Ago
"A transcontinental tour for the

debating team is becoming a brighter
prospect daily and the increased in-
terest sshich has been shorn in the
forensic art by the recent acts of Stu-
dent Council and the bin under classes
in pledging then suppoit in a finan-
cial way is 'giving a still greater im-
petus to debating at Penn State

. already nine institutions have
made tentative plans for meets with
thy Penn State team If satisfactory
terms can he agreed upon beta eon
Penn State and these institutions, the
trip across the United States will be
practically assured "

STUDENT POLICE ARREST 2
FOR VIOL tTING LIQUOR L &AV

Ton blot] as, Mathias ti, and Rob-
ert Parker 21, of Scotia, mere al log-
e,' Monday night by two student po-
licemen, Sergeant Richard Puel.ey '33
and Private Cloyd Minster "- 11, for
peddling liqum to, students and towns-
people at the miler of Beaver Ave-
nue and Arlen Street

The afflicts, uho {Me on plain
clothes duty at the time watched the
Moth., exchange mon:y and bottles
,ith custom., The Pallets Wore
immediately ni rested and brought to
the borough office ',here they sidle
questioned by Chief Albeit E Yougel
A chnige of liquor la, violation ma,
entered against the offend., and they
sects committed to the courts jail by
Justice Went/cl until the next session
of court

Kainnelkorn's

LEWIS WILL BROADCAST
WEEKLY BOOK LECTURES
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A t egular weekly book chat by
College Librarian P Lewis
%%ill be instituted ONCI radio station
WPSC m tho -I o'clock Innadcast Sun-
day, Ile: t Koeno-Baker, ector of

.

,langiams, has announced
Libraiinn Lessis will discuss late

books and interesting national Mum},
noes. Ile will give a iesume of out-
,tanding books published lecently and
give information concerning the au-
'ools

In his regular Sunday program, Mr.
Lewis will recommend honks fo, dd.!
Tel ept types of readers

Sophomore Edicts
Mild Compared to

'O7 Proclamations
Freshman proclamations today,

gently reminding the yearlings of
their duties by rhymes punted on
multicolored postms, are considetably
milder than those issued by the sopho-
MOMS twenty-five years ago.

The proclamation posted by the
"Guardian Angels" of 1907 was print-
led on cheap peen paper and attract-
ed attention with a "Hey Rube," at
the top of the poste, "You measley,
young upstarts," it continued, "whose
fond pamnts have seen fit to place
you, their infantile offspring, into the
gentre hands of the painstaking class
of 1007, base ventured to show your
verdancy whore it must be endured

'by your honorable superiors"
"We mils, how fresh and green

you are," adds the proclamation, "and
that these shortcomings are only to
be polished off by a seizes of rubl-
eating and empuipling chastisements,
by the lordly diocese of the sopho-
more class. With a view of this mid
we publish the folloning HELPFUL
SUGGESTIONS"

A list of thnteen rules follows. The
freshmen are advised not to use to-
bacco since "green things don't burn
and they shouldn't smoke." Another
admonition was, "being fresh and
given and susceptible to light, it is
best to beware of the tender light of
a 'maiden's eyes, so AVOID THE
GIRLS"

CORRECTS EXAhIINATION DATE
Ex:lomatlon in Comma. 25 moll

In bald on Tuesday at 2 o'clock in-
stead of Finlay according to a cot-
cotton notice from the scheduling of-

INSPECT BELLEFONTE PI, VNT
Jumel inch ti ml engmeming stu-
nts mspeetml the Wont of the Titan
Iota! company at Bellefonte Wednes-

Fraternity

Presidents

All Proofs of-La Vie Groups
should -be returned to the
Photo Shop—at once.

Penn State
Photo Shop

WPSC SCHEDULE
Todny

on7:l:.:l4,^e"ns, liln mnnn ..I?hysiD er/1
I:thu talon radar Dunn Minn
amid,

1 00—.The Three Pennnylynnlas of Col.
00101 Time, by Dr Woylnnil
num.)
Dr Owl W Haack, Topic Later

• Monday
4 00- .0. Chanel. World nr Materinle

llynl in Conetrortion." by Prof
Jlllll. II Heine. t'llou I May fiche
My Ilnucht.•r Get the Most Out of
lirr hymn reonomint County:. by
reef Loulee C Turner

TO GIVE ILLUSTRATED TALE
A lecture illustrated by motion pic-

tures on Pennsylvania game will be
giver Thursday night at 7 30 o'clock
it Room 100, Horticulture building, by
Di. Thomas E Winecoff, of the State
Bontd of Came Commissioners The
pictures are to be shown under the
auspices of the Poultry club. C. A.
111Ilei , also of the game hoard, will

accompany Dr Wmecoff and explain
the pictures.

LINNINGER PLANS RESEARCH
Dr. Fred F.Lininger, of the agricul-

tural economics department, will con-
duct research work in consumer de-
mand for dairy products for the Na-

,tional Dairy council this year.

ADDRESSES MATHEMATICIANS
T. C. Benton, of the department of

mathematics, addressed an open meet-
int, of Pi Mu Epsilon, on Wednesday
night. His subject was "Conditional
Convergence of Infinite Series."
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CpTH.AUM
W,a,lter,fltoihelTl.6c: :

(Matinee Daily at 1;30
FRIDAY— •

Janet Gaynor, Charleg Farrell
and El Drendel in

"DELICIOUS"
SATURDAY—

Greatest Musical Comedy Since
"Gold Diggers or Broadway"
"MANHATTAN PARADE"

Entirely in Technicolor
MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Greta Garbo, Ramon Novarro,

Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone
in s !

"MATA HARP"
WEDNESDAY— •

Chester Morris, Thelma Todd in
"CORSAIR"

THURSDAY—
Sylvia Satiney. Estelle Taylor in

"STREET SCENE"

NITTANY
FRIDAY-

"DR JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE'
SATURDAY-

"DELICIOUS"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Triumphant Return with Sound
of D. W. Griffith\ Epic

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION"
THURSDAY—

MIMS

SENIOR BALL SPECIAL
Finger Waves__
Shampoo
Mai eel
Hair Blenching

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY

CO-ED BEAUTY SHOP
int PostofficeAcross fro

50c
50c
75c

Phone 888

NOTICE
We wish to announce our iiew location at 153 Allen Street

Your patronage will be appreciated
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

CITY SHOE REPAIR SHOP
ALLEN STREET

Graham & Sons
Est. 1896
.-.....-

1932
What will it be? Nothing but the best if you secure your

tine candies, smokes, novelties, papers,
magazines at Giaham's

NOTICE
The Best Place to Buy Coal in State College is the

Hillside Ice and Coal
Highest Quality of Coalat the Right Price Phone 136.7

The suggestion that students mho have movcsl their
soperionty in sonic subjects he eseinpt flown final ex-
amination, is an old idea that has been tiled at various
tones in the past. It is tine that in general cam sec,
e peeially in most ol all Lama' Alts COMSC4, the value
a a final examination as a detellninant of what has been
loained doling the semmtel is piaetteally negligible
It is possible to amene a great deal of knouledge with-
rut benefit of te‘tbook; and that knossledge is not
usually called fin in any esanunation.

Examinations will always be annoying, and their
elimination altogether would be highly desirable, acem d-
ire to a great ninny people. But it must be admitted
that in technical and (so-called) practical courses this
exemption pincess does not seen, to Inc possible Even
before the COll4lllClation of such a method, the need for
daninishing the sties, placed upon esanunntions by some
instinctois might well he investigated It 19 obvious
that the time has passed when one-third of the total
r ark fm the semester may be de: iced from a two-hoot
bluebook, yet some pm slot in this method of gi

Their would doubtless be a gi eat outcry if it were
suggested that all instiuctois follow the practice of
evempung students Possibly a move to make the pihr-
den a matter at the discretion of the instzuetm oi the
dipal Uncut would be feasible.

- Tomei tow Penn State's basketball team prys off
the lid of the winter's season. The disap-
pointments of the fall season should be forgotten and
the student limb, should be cheated by the fact that in
basketball, wrestling, and boxing the College is rept°.
rdated this year by teams well able to uphold the high
standnids set by the Lion winter teams of former years.

1932
Desk Calendars

REFILLS
All Sizes

POCKET DIARIES
MEMO BOOK

Special
TYPEWRITER SHEETS

$.75
A REAM

at

KEELER'S

12-trit,tthy,
. ..: 11.4.*;.,'.:.:',.....::..?,........:!.,.::.':.'. /....:..'..:.
.014:1.

..,,..• ...............-2:t.-.../.. ..... :::-

... is repeating
its nation-; ide

'ccess in

STATE COLLEGE

A BIG BAG
FOR lOC
TRY ITI

109Eastßeaver Ave.

THE
-

ELKORN
SHOP

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
'SPECIAL

51.50 LePirro Creams
$l.OO Make-Up Mirror

Both for 98c

Dental Needs

40c Squibb Tooth Paste___27c
25c Listerine Tooth Paste 18c
50c. Bonded Tooth Paste___39c
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 30c
650 Forhans Tooth Paste 39c
1 pt. R. D. 29 Solution 59c
50c Kolynos Tooth Paste__29c
60c Dr. Lyons Tooth Pwd. 43c
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste___3le
50c It. D. Tooth Brush___3sc
81.00 Listerine Solution___69c

Values in Stationery
Penn State Seal

Varsity Club Parchment'__s9c
Biltmore Velum 59c

24 sheets, 24 envelopes

TOILETRIES
$l.OO Ponds Creams 69c
$2.00 Coty Perfumes___sl.l9
$2.00 Coty Bath Powder $1.29
$l.OO Evening in Paris

Bath Salts 89c
$2.00 Coty Face Powder $1.29
$l.OO Glebeas Face Pwd. 59c
50c Pomepian Face Powder 39c
35c Cutec Preparations___24c
$1.50 Noxzema 98c
$l.OO Jergens Lotion 73c
$l.OO Frostilla 73c

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
FOR

DOROTHY GRAY, LE PIRRO
and BELANCO CREAMS

Values in Stationery

1 lb University Citib____sl.l9
1 pkg. Envelopes 30c

Value $1.49

Both for 98e

SPECIAL
$1.50 LePirro Face Powder

$l.OO Make-Up Mirror
Both for 98c

Shaving Needs
$l.OO Gillette or Probak

Blades 69c
35c Williams Shay. Cr.___23c
50c Bonded Shaving Cr.__39c
50c Mina Velva 33c
35c Palmolive Shay. Cream 24c
50c Squibb Shaving Cream 33c
35c Gem or Ever Ready

Blades 27c
50c Valet Blades 33c
50c Mennen Shaving Cr. 33c
35c Lifebuoy Shaving Cr. 24c
Yardley Shaving Cream__49c

Guaranteed
$1.50 Silver Tone

Alarm Clock
$1.29


